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School Mems
BY ALINE K.

Newsletter of ASEF

Eighteen schools from different districts were visited this term!  We were
proud to see almost all of our students participating in extra-curricular
activities. Joining in these activities is important for many reasons; You’ll learn
new things, relax, gain leadership skills, make friends and even get some
exercise. Find one that’s right for you and participate!

Musanze Ecole des Sciences: Nizeyimana Jean Pierre is a songwriter and a
singer. When we visited, he performed his song called Hanze aha ni Habi,
advising youth to abstain from sex. 
Tuyishime Vincent and Dukuzimana Daniel are artists who are talented in
drawing as a form of visual story telling.

Rwaza GSNDA: Manishimwe Marie Josee is a class monitor and leader of
her class’s entrepreneurship club where they make handicrafts, jewelry and
cultivate mushrooms. She is in Youth Impact Mission and jogs in her free
time.
Ishimwe Florence belongs to Muhabura Mission Club, helping vulnerable
people in hospitals and spreading God’s word, plays volleyball, and is
talented in drumming and singing.
Musabyemariya Marie Aimee is president of the school’s entrepreneurship
club, head of BPG-Best Performing Girls who were rewarded by Imbuto
Foundation, and the health prefect of the school. She recently joined ASEF
in AC-Annual Camping!

Tech Note: Are you utilizing your school’s computer lab? Use it to do research about lessons learnt in class to
gain more knowledge outside the classroom!

Check out the way these students are contributing to their schools:
Gikonko ES: Sibomana Athanase does karate and was awarded an orange
belt. Both Nambajimana Jean Bosco and Nizeyimana Marc sing in The
Brothers choir. They even sang for us when we visited.

Rukozo ES: Nshimiyimana Fabrice plays many sports and is captain of the
school’s handball team. He is the assistant class monitor and the
representative of ASEF students in the school.

Runaba ES: Niyitegeka Isaac created a business club composed of 15
students. Starting in S5, each of them gave 500 RWF to buy a few products
to fabricate soaps. This year they made liquid soaps and donuts to sell to
other students. They plan to mentor younger generations in continuing
their business strategy once they graduate.

IPRC Ngoma

G.S Rambura Filles

G.S Shyogwe
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Isabune yo yoga

Tegura amazi ahagije
Fata isabune ubanze ukarabe intoki zawe
Banza woge mu maso ukoresheje isabune
nkeya
Itere amazi umubiri wose ushyireho isabune
kugirango ifuro rize
Tosa icyogesho cyawe ushyireho isabune
nkeya
Ikube umubiri witonze ku bice byose
by’umubiri, abigitsina gore bagomba
kwibuka ko badakoresha isabune mu
gusukura imyanya yabo y’ibanga
Iyunyuguze n’amazi ahagije kugira ngo
isabune igushireho neza hose ku mubiri
Koresha eswime isukuye neza nurangiza
wisige amavuta
Oza neza icyogesho cyawe n’amazi ahagije
ucyanike

Ikunde ukoresha isabune yo koga buri gihe. ASEF yahisemo gutanga amasabune yo koga ahagije kugirango ishishikarize
abanyeshuri bayo bose kujya bayakoresha buri gihe kugirango bagire usuku ikwiriye y’umubiri kandi bahore basa neza.
Inashishikariza kandi abo banyeshuri kuba abavugizi beza bashishikariza imiryango n’inshuti zabo guhorana isuku. Amasabune yo
koga atuma umuntu igira uruhu rutoshye ndetse akanahumura neza

Ububasha

Ububasha ni ikintu gihoraho mu buzima bwacu, kandi kigira uruhare cyane mu
byemezo dufata ndetse n’amahitamo yacu nubwo tutabitekerezaho  kenshi.

Ububasha wifitemo: Ni imbaraga ziduturukamo imbere
igihe tubonye ko dufite ubushobozi bungana muri twe bwo
kuzana impinduka nziza mu buzima bwacu ndetse n'aho
dutuye. Urugero: Elizabeti yahuye n’ibibazo byinshi mu
buzima ariko ntabyemerera ko bimwangiriza ubuzima.

Ububasha hamwe na: Ni ububasha bubaho gihe abantu babiri
bahurije hamwe bagakora ikintu umwe atari kubasha gukora
wenyine. Urugero: Eric na Kevin  bombi ni abanyeshuri ba ASEF
biga ku kigo kimwe, Kevin atsinda neza imibare mu gihe Eric we
atsinda neza Ubutabire, bombi bafashanya gusobanurirana mu
gihe cyabugenewe ku ishuri.

Ububasha bwo: Ni
imyizerere, imbaraga
n’ibikorwa abantu cyangwa
itsinda ry’abantu bakoresha
mu kuzana ku
impinduka. Urugero: Mugisha
yashyizeho ihuriro
ry’abanyeshuri bafashwa na
ASEF mu kigo cyabo, bafite
intego yo gufasha abandi
banyeshuri batishoboye biga
kuri icyo kigo bahura
n’imbogamizi mu kwiga.

Ububasha ku: Ni ububasha
bukoreshwa n’umuntu
cyangwa itsinda ry’abantu mu
kugenzura undi muntu
cyangwa abandi bantu. Ubu
ni ububasha bubi kuko
bukoreshwa mu kurenganya
undi muntu. Urugero: Claude
na Damien bombi biga mu
mwaka wa 2 w’amashuri
yisumbuye, bannyuzura
abanyeshuri biga mu mwaka
wa mbere kuko bakiri bashya
bakabasaba ko babavomera
amazi.

Ububasha butatu bubanza twavuzeho ni ububasha bwiza, ubwa kane ni bubi. Dukoresheje neza ububasha bwiza dufite tukanahuriza
hamwe imbaraga, twagira imiryango yuzuyemo amahoro, aho dutuye ndetse n’isi yose muri rusange bakabyungukiramo.

Byakuwe mu mahugurwa yatanzwe na RWAMREC ku bakozi ba ASEF, ingero zateguwe na Jolly
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Annual Camping (AC) ya mbere yabaye muri uyu mwaka
(2019), mukiruhuho cy’igihembwe cya mbere guhera tariki ya
15 kugeza kuya 19 z’ukwa kane; ikaba yarabereye ku ishuri rya
College Saint Andre Kigali. Yitabiriwe n’abanyeshuri 35
bavuye mu turere twose ASEF ikoreramo.

Nk’uko twabibasobanuriye mu gihe gishize, Annual Camping (AC) ni gahunda itegurwa na ASEF, aho abatoranyijwe mu
banyeshuri batsinda neza bashyirwa hamwe mu gihe kingana n’iminsi runaka. Intego ya AC ni ugutegura abo banyeshuri
kugira amahirwe atandukanye aboneka iyo bamaze kwiga cyane cyane kubasha guhatanira kwiga muri kaminuza zo mu
mahanga.

Abitabiriye bagize amahugurwa kumyandikire, kuvugira mu ruhame, ndetse banakora amarushanwa y’ibiganirompaka. Batojwe uko
bakiyandikisha muri kaminuza zo mubindi bihugu kandi byari ngombwa kubera ko abanyeshuri bose baba bashaka gukomereza
amasomo yabo mubice bitandukanye byo ku isi. 

Umunyeshuri yagombaga kuba yarigaga kuva muwa
1 kugeza muwa 5 mu mwaka wa 2018.
Umunyeshuri yagombaga kuba yarabaye uwa 1 mu
ishuri rye mu mwaka wa 2018.
Amanota y’imyitwarire bandika kuri birote nayo
yitaweho.
Ikiganiro mu cyongereza (Interviews): Abenshi
bakoze ikiganiro mu cyongereza ariko batatu
bonyine nibo batoranyijwe muri buri karere.

Abo banyeshuri ASEF izakomeza kubakurikirana muri uyu mwaka. Mu
biruhuko byo mukwezi kwa karindwi  tuzahura maze turebe aho
bageze amasomo bahawe.
 
Turabashishikariza mwese gukora cyane kugirango muzabashe
kwitabira AC y’umwaka utaha. Tuzababwira mu minsi iri imbere igihe
cyo kwiyandikisha nigitangira. Muzabe mwiteguye, kuko ubu
muziyandikisha mukoresheje ikoranabuhanga (Online Application)!
Mutangire kugenzura ko imeli (emails) zanyu zikora neza hakiri kare
kandi mujye muzisura buri cyumweru.
 
Ibizagenderwaho mugutoranya abazitabira AC y’umwaka utaha
ntabwo ari ngombwa ko bizaguma kumera nk’iby’umwaka ushize.
Ariko kubera ko ASEF ishyira imbere indangagaciro y’ubuyobozi,
tuzakomeza gushyigikira abanyeshuri bazi gusobanura no gusangiza
abandi ibitekerezo byabo neza. 
Wenda twatanga ingero z’ibyo tuzagenderaho:

Ngaho rero urubuga ni urwanyu, nimwige icyongereza
mushyizeho umwete kubera ko muzakenera kugikoresha
mu kiganiro tuzagirana (Interviews). Mujye muri club
z’icyongereza na debate bityo bizabafashe gutsindira
kwitabira AC y’umwaka utaha. Amahirwe masa. Mugire ibihe
byiza, turabakunda!

Buri mugoroba abitabiriye babaga bafite umwanya wo kwisanzura bakareba filime, bakabyina, bakagaragaza impano zabo,
bagakina komedi n’ibindi. Bamwe muri bo batsindiye ibihembo bitandukanye mu bikorwa byose byahabereye. Hari abatsindiye
iPad, telefoni, furashi disiki (flash disk) n’ibindi. Bose babashije gusura inzu ndangamurage yo kubohora u Rwanda maze
basobanurirwa amateka y’urugamba rwo kubohora u Rwanda.

Gutanga ibisabwa byose (kuzuza dosiye neza/application
form), abazashobora kubona recommendation letters
z’abayobozi cyangwa abarimu bo kumashuri yabo
bazazisaba, ibihembo bitandukanye muba mwaratsindiye
mumwaka wose, indangamanota za 2019, n’ibindi)
Kuvuga icyongereza neza
Kubasha gusobanurira abandi ibyo utekereza

Mugutoranya abitabiriye AC y’uyu mwaka, twakurikije ibi
bikurikira:

OPPORTUNITY SPOTLIGHT
 

AC 2019/St Andre
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We had so many activites soon after the release of Jyejuru Vol 1.
Take a look!

2018 ASEF Graduate Meetings(AGM)

2018 ASEF GraduateMeeting /AGM  
All of them lookednice and finished toregister for UR

ASEF staff on the way to
visit students' homes

ASEF In
 O

pen D
ays-

 Y
oung

st
udents
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wing fo
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un!

Wants more pictures? 
Follow us on:

African Students Education Fund(ASEF)

@asefrwanda
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Banyeshuri bacu, ku itariki ya 25/06/206 twasuwe
n’umunyeshuri warihiwe na ASEF mumyaka ishize, ubu
akaba ari kwiga muri Kaminuza y’u Rwanda. Twaganiriye
byinshi akaba ari nayo mpamvu twashatse
kubibasangiza. 
Amazina ye ni Mpabwanimana Penina, aturuka mukarere
ka Musanze, yarangije kwiga amashuri yisumbuye muri
2015. Ikiciro rusange yagisoreje mu ishuri rya Groupe
Scolaire Kampanga rya 9YBE i Musanze, ikiciro
gikurikiyeho yakigiye muri College Saint Andre i Kigali,
aho yize PCB. Ubu yiga muri Kaminuza y’u Rwanda (UR),
College of Medecine and Health Sciences/ Level 3
School of Dentistry.
 

Yatubwiye ko muryango we, nawo hari byinshi byawufashije kuko
ababyeyi be bagize amahirwe, byatumye amafaranga make
babonaga babasha kuyakemuza ibindi bibazo byinshi cyane babaga
bafite mu rugo birimo gufasha barumuna be bigaga inyuma ye
kubabonera ibikoresho no kubatunga. Yakomeje agira ati: “Iyo ASEF
itamfasha nari kwiga muri 12YBE kandi nta PCB yahabaga. Nifuzaga
kuzaba umuganga, namwe murabyumva ko iyo niga ibindi nka MEG
kuko ariyo yabaga aho nize icyiciro rusange, sinari kuba ndi kwiga
kuvura amenyo (dentist) nk’uko ndi kubigeraho. Inzozi zanjye zigiye
kuba impamo kubera ASEF”. Twamubajije niba mugihe yari ari
gufashwa na ASEF, yarumvaga hari icyo byari bimumariye icyo gihe,
adusobanurira ko kubera ko yari abonye amahirwe yo kwishyurirwa
amafaranga y’ishuri no kubona ibikoresho byamuhaye imbaraga zo
kugirango yige cyane ashyizeho umwete maze atsinde neza bityo
atazakoza isoni abamufashije.

Yatubwiye ko aho yiga ahishimiye cyane. Yagerageje
kudusobanurira ubuzima bw’abanyeshuri biga muri
kaminuza yigamo mu magambo make agira ati: “Hari
abanyeshuri biga baba mukigo n’ababa hanze, jyewe mba
mukigo, hamfasha gusubiramo amasomo nitonze kubera ko
nta gihunga (stress) mba mfite.” 
Yakomeje atubwira ko aho yiga, kugirango ubashe gufata
amafunguro yose ubanza kwiyandikisha muri restaurant,
ibyo abanyeshuri bita gufata abonnement. Nyuma
y’amasomo akina Basketball akaba no mu ikipe y’ikigo ikora
imyitozo buri munsi kuva saa kumi n’imwe kugeza sa kumi
n’ebyiri z’umugoroba (5 pm – 6 pm). 
Yadusobanuriye icyo ubufasha bwa ASEF bwamumariye
agira ati: “ASEF ijya kuza ntabwo byari byoroshye, nta kizere
cyo kwiga A’ Level nari mfite, nabazaga ababyeyi uko
tuzabigenza bakansubiza bati Imana niyo ibizi (nabo nta
gisubizo bari bafite), mwibaze ko haburaga iminsi nk’ibiri,
utabariyemo wikendi, ngo igihembwe cya mbere gitangire.
Mugihe tukibaza uko bizagenda hari umuntu wahamagaye
papa amubaza niba hari ubundi bufasha nabonye maze
ansaba kujya mu itoranywa rya ASEF ku karere.” Yakomeje
atubwira ko gufashwa na ASEF byatumye abasha kwiga
ikiciro cya kabiri cy’amashuri yisumbuye bitamugoye kandi
bigatuma atsinda neza.
 

Nk’umunyeshuri wafashijwe na ASEF yifuje gutanga ubutumwa ku
bana bafashwa na ASEF muri iki gihe agira ati: “Ubutumwa nabaha
ni uko gukora cyane no kwihangana ari byo bitanga kugera ku
ntego (success comes from tail). Bagomba kugira intumbero
(vision) n' intego (mission) bihaye. Kugera ku ntego yawe bisaba
gukora cyane. Nukora cyane bizaguha imbaraga, ariko nukora
gacye bizakugira umunebwe maze ube utakigeze ku ntego yawe.
Bagomba kwishimira abo baribo, bakishimira ko bafite umuntu
ubatera inkunga, amahirwe bafite bakayabyaza umusaruro kubera
ko hari benshi batabonye amahirwe nk’ayabo kandi nabo bari
bakeneye ubufasha.” 
 
Yanze gusoza adashimiye ASEF ati: “Kuba maze imyaka
ntagifashwa na ASEF ntibivuze ko ntishimira kuba narafashijwe na
ASEF kandi nibyo byangize uwo ndiwe. Iyo umuntu angiriye neza
sinshobora kubyibagirwa kandi nanjye numva ari inshingano
kuzatanga ubufasha kubabukeneye bose.”

Penina/2019

Penina, ASEF New Intake 2013
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Have you met ASEF’s Program Director, Aline? In the Q&A’s
from the last meetings, students were so curious about her, we
decided to dedicate a section to her in this volume! We’re going
to start by testing Country Director Stephanie’s knowledge of
Aline. Here goes!!

Steph, what are your favorite
things about Aline?
Aline and I have worked together in
different capacities for more than 7
years, since she was an International
Business student at Mount Kenya
University. Aline is passionate, driven,
loyal and hard working. She constantly
challenges herself and others to improve
and achieve their very best! She’s also
someone I can go to when I need
advice. 
 
Aline, what inspires you in working for
ASEF?

I enjoy meeting new students and
seeing new faces. At ASEF, we
can help someone who is really
poor and with that support, that
person can achieve something
really important in life. I like
helping young children to
achieve their dreams.
 

A student in Rulindo writes, “Hi Aline? You are the one I take as my role model. Sometimes I look at you and
think why are you always happy? Nothing can make you feel sad?? I would like to ask you how someone can
behave during a difficult time or when someone has a lot of stress? I ask you this question because sometimes
when I am struggling, I fail to manage it. So I ask for your advice. Thank you!!”
 

 

WHO IS ALINE?
 

Who would you like us to write about in our next volume? Let us know in your Q&A’s!

I’m surprised by this question, because I don’t always feel happy, especially in student meetings where there is too
much to do and much stress! When I’m sad I try to remember about good things that happened in my life. When I think
about them, it gives me hope. I also think about other people with more problems than I have. When I see my
problems are small and others have bigger ones, it helps me relax. I pray when I have problems too, and it helps me
feel better afterwards. There are even some websites that give advice for managing stress, which help me. My last
piece of advice, I try to keep personal issues out of work. When I go to work, any problems I might have outside, I try
to leave behind.
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CENTRE STAGE
 

 

Stay Energized!
Reba iri shakiro ry'amagambo rikurikira. Shaka amagambo ari
kuruhade, koresha ikereyo kugirango n'abandi bana bazabashe gukora
uyu mwitozo.

Iyi nkuru yashushanyijwe na Niringiyimana Theoneste,
umunyeshuri wa ASEF wiga muri Ecole d'Arts de Nyundo.
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Tech Corner
BY JEAN DE DIEU N.

 

                                                 Q&A
Do you have any quest ion? Please let  us know on ask@asefrwanda.org,  we wil l
answer up to three quest ions.  The quest ion wil l  be answered in the language i t
was asked in .  

 

For further information, please contact us on:
Facebook/African Students' Education Fund
Instagram/@asefrwanda
Email: asef@asefrwanda.org
Website: www.asefrwanda.org
Twitter: @ASEF_Rwanda
 
 


